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CHRISTMAS, 1900.

k'ace on earth, good will to

men.
The last Christmas of the

nineteenth ce'ntury finds the
Christian world exemplifying its
founders teachings with 3000,000
men under arms and 20,001)(1
t rained solliet's in reserve. Never
before in all the 1.90 years has
the art of killing been cultivated
on such a gigantic scale.
Two hundred years ago Jesuit

missionaries endowed the Chin-
ese imperial observatory at

Pekin with a superb set of as-

tronomlui cal instruments, repre-
senting the highest flights of the
science and art of their day.
This was Christendoim's message
to China in those backward times.
Toda- the troops of Christian
Germany and France have pack-
ed up these instruments to be
sent with other loot to the mus-

eums of Berlin and Paris. One
Christian power is desolating
South Africa, another is slaugh-
tering Filipinos, and all together
are ravaging China.

Nevertheless, the reign of

peace and good will is not so far
away as it seemed to be. It is
much that Europe and America
are at peace at home. No great
powers arc tearing at each oth-
er's throats, as they were when
the century began. It is nearly
3U years since the last duel of
that sort ended, and the majority
of the people now living in civil-
ized countries have no recollec-
tions of a great war. Tfhat is
something that could hardly
ever have been said in any cen-

tury since the fall of Rome. And
it is very doubtful whether there
will ever be a great war agamn.
The experience of England and
America in little wars has not
been such as to encourage any
'nation to undertake a big war.

All the imposing masses of sol-
diery. which up to a generation
ago could not have been main-
tained without devoting them to
wholesale mur-der. may be only

-a gloritied police, the watch-dogs
of peace instead of the blood-,
hounds of war.
There never has been an end
* ry Christmas whose
* . .-d compare with this.

years ago it would
robust faith to be

~r the prospect. Eu-
rope was bleeding at every vein.
Death had stalked over thetfields
of Marengo and Hohenlinden.
Little America, less populous
than Pennsylvania is today, saw

her commerce threatened with
ruin in the clash of the warring
giants abroad. The union ended
at the Mississippi, and it could

-not tell what hostile power might
face it on the western bank.

Today the great world issues
have been fought cut and settled.
The lboundaries in most quarters
have been finally drawn. The
destinies of the i-aces have been
fixed. It is known that English,
which a century ago was spoken,
by fewer people than French, or
German or Spanish, is to be the
dominant language of the earth.
it is known that Russian is to
follow it, and that German is to
follow that. These are things
which the work of the nineteenth
century have settled. They can-
not be undone. And these facts
mar-k out the futur-e of history'
broad and clear.

It would have been hard for
any Christmas seer in the year
1U40 to predict the condition of
today. But we can look forward
with confidence on the state of the
world when on the Christmas of
the year 200 the currents of
destiny are sweeping forward on
a course that cannot be mistaken.
A hundred years fr-out now.

international rivalries, as we un-
derstand them, will have ended.
There wvill be thre-e great powers,
the United Szttes Russia aLnd
the British empire, amne. a inmber
of ntinor ones. All North \m'r
ica wvili be part of the U..nited
States: all Souath Amierica wil
be depend~ent upon it. The peo
ple of the Philippines and of any-other islands we may have taken
under our flag will be Americans,
proud of their citizenship.

Austrailia and perhaps all of
Africa. It will not include Can-
ada. and perhaps not India. Its
political center of gravity, and
perhaps its capital and parlia-
ment as well, will be in Australia.
Its government is very likely to

be republican in form.
Russia will probably rule the

whole of Asia, and western Eu-

rope may be expected to occupy
toward it some such relation as

that which Bulgaria now bears

towardt Turkey, or which the
(;reek ities of Asia minor bore
towards the government of the
grreat king.
As the world in the 19th cen-

turv has solved the problem of
1)roducng wealth, the world in
the 2uth century may be expec-
ted to solve the problem of dis-
tributing it. That is really much
the simpler one of the two. In
all the history of mankind, down
to the beginning of the century
now drawing to an end, the prob-
lem of poverty was primarily one
of productions. There were not
enough things to go around-
consequently some people have
to go without. It was impossi-
ble to make enough to go around.
There was only so much muscu-

larpower to cultivate the ground,
harvest the crops with sickles
and make shoes, clothes, nails,
boards and bricks by hand. If
there had been plenty of every-
thing it would have seemed a

simple matter enough to see that
everybody got a share.
Now we have learned to pro-

duce plenty. We have mastered
nature. We have harnassed
steam. electricity, the cataracts
and the winds. Our complaint
now is "overproduction." Our
trusts regulate prices by shut-
ting down mills. We say that
we have too many good things.
Under such conditions there is

no excuse for failure of anybody
to have enough. When there
was an actual shortage such a

failure was a misfortune; when
there is a glut it is a crime.
There will be no empty Christ-
mas stockings in the year 2000-
no houses where children cry
themselves to sleep because
Santa Claus has forgotten them,
and where desperate fathers and
mothers dread to look their eager
little ones in the face.
It has been a long, weary road

that the world has trodden
since that night at Bethlehem-
a road marked often with bloody
footprints, and strewn with
bleaching bones. But it is ap-
proaching the pleasant valley at
last. -"Merry Christmas" is go-
ing to mean :'ore to mankind
than it has ever neaxt before.-
Exchange.

How to Cure Croup.
Mr. Ri. Gray. who liveN hear Amenia. Duchess
cunty, N. Y.. says: --Chaimberlain's Cou::h
Remedy is the best medicine I have ever used.
It is a line children's remaedy for croup and
never fails. to ec re." when g.iven as soon as
the child becomes hoarse. or even after the
croupy couch h:.s developed, it will prevent the
attack- This siould be borne in mind and a
botle of the Cough Remedy kept at hand ready-
for instant use as soon as these symptoms ap-
pear. For sale by The R1. Ui. Loryea Drug Store.
Isaae M. Loryea. Prop.

A vwoman always knows how childr-en
should be brought up, until she be-
comes a mother.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap ?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-

yre and dangerous r-esults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall yon do'.
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate'. Yes, if possible: if not possible
for~ you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
in all civili-zed countries with success in
sever'e throat and lung troubles."Bs
ehe's German Syr-up.'" It not only
heals and stimulates the tissues to de-
stry the germ disease, but allays intla-
mation, causes: easy expectoration. gives
a good night's rest, and cur-es the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommended.
many years by all druggists in the
world. For sale by the R. B. Loryea
Drug Store. Isaae M. Loryea. Propr. b

Many a man after marriage wishes
he had one-tenth on the mony he fooled
aay on other girls, to buy a baby car-
r-iage with.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

The youthful graduate is the only
person who knows exactly how this
country should be run successfully.

This Will Interest Many.
To quickly introduce B. B. B. (Bo-

tanic Blood Balm). the famous blood
purifier, into new homes. we will send
absolutelv fr-ee 10,000 treatments. B.
3.B. qui'ckly cures old ulcers, scrofula,

painful swellings, aches and pains. in
bones or joints, rheumatism, catarrh.
pimples. festering eruptions, boils, ec-
zema. itehing skin or blood humors,
eating. bleeding. festering sores and
even deadly cancer. B. B. B. at drug
stores $1. 'For free treatment address
Blood Balma Co.. Atlanta, Ga. Medi-

(linesent at once. prepaid. Describe
trouble and flree medical advice given
until cured. 1B. B. B. cures the most.
dee-seatedl eases, after all else fails.
B. B. B. hleals every sore and makes
the blood purec and rich. Sold by the
U.B. Loryea Drug Store.

Th'. less peop'le know about each
sir t he polte thley are when they

4any pertsonis have had the expel-
inee of Mm'. Iltetr Sher-man, of North
Stratford. N. H.. who says. "For years

su tieredt tort urei fr'om chr'onie indi-
5:ion. but 't'odol Dyspepsia ('ur' mlade

a w..ll man Of me." It dligests what
you eat and is a certain cure for- dys..
~esa andl~ ever'y fr'om of stomaieli trou-

be. It gives relief at once even in thle
worst cases, and can't help but do you,
itood. The 1t. B. Lor-yea Drug Store,j

Tenae. M. rye.., Pro-

"A Miss is As
Good as a

sense of cca r ' ' .LL."-
-. X-4,; 'rcr-c

||| f
T :ed" cess,:c an.Cis::ct-'.

It is hard for anybody else to please
the man who is well pleased with him-
self.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Brcmo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig
nature is on each box. 25e.

Wheu you credit a man with his
good intentions, don't expect to cash
them.

Help is deeded at once when a per-
son's life is in danger. A neglected
cough or cold may soon become serious
and should be stopped at once. One
Minute Cough Cure quickly cures

coughs and colds and the worst cases of
croup, bronchitis. grippe and other
throat and lung troubles. The R. B
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.
The man who has a good opinion of

human nature doesn't know very much
about it.

Now is the time when croup and
lung troubles prove rapidly fatal. The
only harmless remedy that produces
immediate results is One Minnte Cough
Cure. It is very pleasant to take and
can be relied upon to quickly cure

coughs. colds and all lung diseases. It
will prevent consumption. The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea.
Prop. ..._-_

It's no trouble for a real estats dealer
to make mountain out of molehills.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Life is mostly made up of praying for
rain and then wishing it would clear off.

If you would have an appetite like a bear and
a relish for your meals take Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They correct dis-
orders of the stomach and regulate tl liver
and bowels. Price. i5 cents. Samples iree at
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea.
Prop. .

The man who has the most to say
always uses the fewest words.

ibe Kind You Hae Alays Bought

Every man is anxious to help his
neighbor when he don't need it.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromio-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No Cure. No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

There are always two sides to every
uestion-our side, and the wrong side.

oA.S T 019.A.
BomThe Kind You Have Always Boigt

Siguatue
of

Most people arie like egs-too full
f themselves to hold anything else.

When the stomach is tired Out it
must have a rest, but we can't live
without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
"digests what you eat" so that you can
at all the good food you want while it

is restoring the digestive organs to
ealth. It is the only preparation that

:igests all kinds of food. The Rt. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop. ___ ___

After a man's jaw begins to swell, he
ealizes that silence is golden.

The most elfective little liver pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
They never gripe. The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Policy is more often to blame for a
man's honesty than principle.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
:ainty little pills. but they never fall
to cleanse the liver, remove obstruc-
tions and invigorate the system. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

When a man know; his duty. he
avoids doing it by asking advice.

When you need a soothing and heal-
ing antiseptic application for any pur-
pose, use the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for
piles and skin diseases. It heals sores
without leaving a scar. Beware of
ounterfeits. The RI. B. Lo~ryea Drug

Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

When a man disputes with a fool, the
fool is doing the same thing.

seg.The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sigau

of

Very few~people have w~eak ey es from
looking on the bright side of things.

Don't use any of the counterfeits of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
them are worthless or liable to cause
iujuy. The original DeWitt's Witch
Eazel Salve is a certain cure for piles.
eczema, cuts, scalds, bnrns, sores and
skin diseases. The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store. Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

All the world's a stage, and all the
men and woman w;ant to ride on top.

The Dearness of Butter.
One of the most eminent authorities
n consumption, Dr. Hughes Bennett of
London, made the remark that "The
:ain causes of consumption are the dear-
ness of butter' and the abundance of
pastry cooks." It is evident from this
that the doctor believed that the poor
ndunderfed are unable to obtain sufli-
ient fat. wvhile the digestion of the
wealthy class is upset by' their rich pas-
tries so that they do not. assimilate the
proper amount of fat. In either case it
isa question of fat. We must have fat
insome form cheap enough for the poor'
d easy enough for the enfeebled di-
gestion'of the rich. Cod liver oil in its
crude condition is both too ditlicult and
toounpleasant for any one, but in the
form of Scott's Emulsion as manufac-
tured by Scott & Bowne, it is not only
easy to 'digest, and pleasant to take, but

acts as a medicine in purifying the
blood, as well as the very best kind of

The Irl R. Hicks 1901 Almanacs
Whatever may be said of the scien-

tific causes upon which the Rev. Irl R.
Hicks bases his yearly forecasts of
storm and weather. it is a remarkable
fact that specific warnings of every
great storm. flood, cold wave and
drouth, have been plainly printed in
his now famous Almanac for many

years. The latest startling proof of
this fact was the destruction of Galves-
ton. Texas. on the very day named by
Prof. Hicks in his 1900 Almanac. as one
of disaster by storm along the gulf
coasts. The 1901 Almanac, by far the
finest, most complete and beautiful yet
published, is now ready. This remark-
able book of near two hundred pages.
splendidly illustrated with charts and
half-tone engravings, goes as a pre-
mium to every subscriber who pays one
dollar a year for Prof. Hicks' journal.
WORD AND WORKS. The Almanac
alone is sent prepaid for only 25c. Or-
der from WORD AND WORKS Publish-
ing Comoany. 2201 Locust Street. St.
Louis, Mo [40-2t

TAX RETURNS.
OFFICE COUNTY AUDITOR,
CLARENDON COUNTY,

Manning. S. C., Dec. 26, 1900.
The Auditor's office will be open from

the first day of January, 1901, to the
twentieth day of February, 1901, to re-
ceive returns of real estate and per-
sonal property in Clarendon County for
the year 1901.
The Auditor will be at the following

places in person on the dates mentioned
to receive returns:
Clarendon, Monday, January 7th,

1901.
Packsville, Tuesday, January 8th,

1901.
Panola. Wednesday, January 9th,

1901.
David Levi's Store, Thursday. Janu-

ary 10th, 1901.
Summerton. Friday, January 11th,

1901.
Davis X Roads, Saturday, January

12th. 1901.
Jordan, Monday, January 14th, 1901.
Johnson's Store, in St. Mark's town-

ship, on Raccoon road, near Duffie's old
store, Tuesday, January 15th, 1901.
Foreston, Wednesday, January 16th,

1901.
Wilson's, Thursday, January 17th,

1901.
Alcolu, Friday, January 18th, 1901.
W. M. Youmans', Saturday, January

19th, 1901.
Saul's Store, Monday, January 21st,

1901.
New Zion, Tuesday, January 22d.

1901.
S. C. Turbeville's Store, Wednesday.

January 23rd, 1901.
J. F. McFaddin's Store, Thursday.

January 24th, 1901.
McIntosh's Store, Midway township.

Friday, January 2.5th, 1901.
Taxpayers return what they own on

the first day of January, 1901.
All real estate and personal property

must be returned this year.
Assessors and taxpayers will enter

the first given name of the taxpayer in
full, also make a separate return for
each party for the township the prop-
erty is in, and where the taxpayers
owns realty. to insert the postoifice as
their place of residence, and those who
only own personal property, to give the
party's name who owns the land they

live on as their residence. which aids
the taxpayer as well as the County
Treasurer in making the collections
and preventing errors.
Every male citizen between the ages

of twenty-one and sixty years on the
first day of January, 1901, except those
incapable of earning a support from
being maimed, or from other causes,
shall be deemed taxable polls. This
does not apply to Confederate soldiers
over fifty years of age.
All the returns that are made after

the twentieth day of February will have
a penalty of 50 per cent. added thereto,
unless out of the county during the
time of listing. Not knowing the time
of listing is no excuse.
The assessing and collecting of taxes

is all done now in the same year, and
we have to aggregate the number and
value of all the horses, cattle, mules,
etc., and their value that there is in
the county. and have same on file in the
Comptroller General's office by the
thirtieth day of June each year. And
from that time to the first day of Octo-
ber each year the Auditor and Treas-
urer's duplicte has to be completed
and an abstract of the work in the
Comptroller's cffice by that time, which
will show at a g'lance that the Auditor
has no time t( take in returns or do
anything else t-uch, between the first
day of March an'l the first day of Octo-
ber each year but work on the books
and blanks. Therefore I hope that all
taxpayers will do me the favor of mak-
ing their returns in time.

E. C. DICKSON,
Auditor Clarendon County.
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AnI
imperfect skin
is always caused by
bad blood. Remove the
cause! Improve your
blood. How? By talk-I
Sing the blood purifier I
that has stood the test jfo thrty years

Ioinst6ifs5arsapard~aI
QUART BOTFB.It has thousands of i

Shappy friends. Quart
)Bottles sell every-6
where at $1. COPAY
'-THB MICHIGAN DRUGCOPN,

Detroit, Mich.
Liverettes er Liverils,
The Famous Little Liver PID..

W. M. BROKINTON, Maning, S
RA'ION'S RELIEF

still head the listand are acknowledged by
all to be tne great c'onquerors of pains.
nehes and diseases for which they are
re'commnaded.
Ramon's Relief will psitively cure

{ydnsof all kiids, such as Headache, Sick'
eanhToothache, Neuralgia, Cramp

Colic. Pains in the Stomach and Bowels.
Diarrh:tis, .,~. almiost instantly, and, as a
houx~ehild remedy for th~ese sudden sick-
nesse' . it h's no canal in the world. "Onco
tried, always used." P'rice 2. and 50 cents.-
Samuple boettles i0 cnt..
Ramaen's Nerv~o & IDoao Oil Is the

original and only genuine Nerve,..nd Bone
Oil madeh. it is ju,.c what its name implies,
and penetrating ;uickly to the nerve and
b'one, reVIleves pain. drives away disease
and elT&eersa pelrmanl~ent cure. A specific
for Rthenmatismn, Sores,. Bruises. Spramns.
('uts, Bturns, un dall injutries to the ilesh of
('ither manoir be'ast. Price z' and 50 cents.
Samiple bottles I0 (entis.
The genuine has the name blown in the

bottle. The Relief is put up in square red
ea1rtoons and the Oil in green cartoons.

TAKE NO OTHER

FOR SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

BYRD & THARP,
PRACTITIONERS OF MEDICINE

AND SURGERY.
Calls promptly answered day or night

CADTES, S C.

Your Head Aches To=day.
It is a small matter; but it acned two days

ago, and again a week ago. You are acquiring
.a habit of headache. That must be stopped. The
trouble is with your liver. You want a mild lax-
ative, and then a tonic to stimulate the appetite
and make the blood rich and pure.
Ask your DEMON' DANI4C PELLET.druggistfor .;IyND P E

For salejbyjTHE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

Christmas Presents,
I cannot begin toiname the beautiful articles shown

in my holiday display of

Silverware, Glassware, China-
ware, Sterling Silverware for
Wedding Gifts, and Sterling
Silver Novelties of All Kinds.
I ask all who contemplate the purchase of Gifts to

come and see my splendid assortment of rich and ap-
propriate presents I am showing the very latest de-
signs and most popular styles of great merit and excel-
lence.

The variety shown by me affords the widest range for selection and my
prices are VERY LOW indeed.

Fine Display of Christmas Cards, from 10 Cents to $1.50 Each,
ALL VISITORS ARE WELCOME.

U~~T T~TNTF~ Jeweler and WatchS. R. VENNING, Repairer.
REMEMBER I ALWAYS CARRY A COMPLETE LINE CF WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

AT THE MANNING GROCERY CO.
Has arrived and we offer you the following Groceries and Fruit at very low
p~rices:

Fancy New Evaporated Apples in 1-pound boxes and loose.
Fancy New Evaporated Peaches.
Finest London Layer Raisins.
Finest Seeded Raisins in 1-pound boxes.
Half-Gallon Cans New Maple Syrup.
Hecker's Fresh Backwheat and Oatmeal.
Best Florida Oranges.
Fancy New York State Apples by the dozen or barrel.
Large Shore Mackerel by the single Fish or in Kits.
We are headquarters for all

Heavy Groceries
and a visit to our store will convince you that we give you more for One Dollar
than any other house in town.

Yours truly,

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,
THE -.--..e.

Manning Grocery Co.,
WEOLESALE GROCEES.

N. B.-We want to buy 2,000 bushels Cow Peas. Bring them to us in any quan-
tity and we pay you the cash for them.

ANNOUNCEMENT -

Ur Ryttenberg &Sons.

ToOr riedsan:Pt

We haive exceeded our usual efforts to put be-
Sfore you this M-ason the most carefully selected stock 3
Sof desiraible mierchanidise that has ever -been our

Spleasure to displty to you over 0o11r colutPrS.

WeHaeSpaed n

Wu uerHavebeenin edordrno h

pairnsorfxesei

fo otie thsexectined.O r

quo yourcs n beew ind dewsirbl daringcleof
merchaniseo tat wil mcan i oesafeve r forin

a-

strMTE s.-0

IE

THE LAST CALLI
I WFOR 1900.

We are grateful to a generous public for the liberal
patronage given us this fall, and we will continue the
war of

LLOW PRICES* I
until the winter goods are sold out.

Ladies' Capes and Jackets at unheard of prices.
Dress Goods will be sold far below their value in

price.
Men's and Boy's Clothing and Overcoats go at a great

slaughter in price.
Trunks and Valises at a great reduction.

Great Bargains in
Men's and Boys' Hats.
Rugs and Table Chenille Covers at your own price.
Saddles and Harness at a great reduction.
If you need a Flannel Shirt or Pair of Drawers, don't

fail to give us a call, as we will save you 25 per cent.
We have too many

SHOES
and we have reduced the price and this will reduce the
shoe stock, s call early and get your Shoes cheaper than .

E ever sold bebre.
We can save you money on anything you wish to

buy.
We hav the. goods and they must be sold by

THE IST Of JANUARY, 1901.
With bet wishes for a Merry Christmas, we remain

Yours respectfully,

LOuis Lev1.

HEADIBARTERS AT NIMMER'S.
We have 1al in a specially selected stock for the holidays apd

we can boast ofbeing able to supply your needs more thoroughly
than any housen Manning.

We have jut laid in a magnificent assortment of

HGIDAY GOCODS,
Just the thingfor Birthday, Wedding and Christmas Presents,
consisting of

SILVRRE, CEINA AND GLASSWAILE.
Come andlook at our beautiful line of Jewelry and other

Fancy Goods.

Hedquarters for Fireworks.
APPLES, OFLNGES, BANANAS, COCOANUTS,.

NUTS, iATES, JELLIES AND JAMS, MINCE MEAT,
CURRANTS,3ITRON, CRANBERRIES, RAISINS,

CANDIS, CAKES and CRACKERS of every variety,
CANNED GODS, IMPORTED MACCARONI and the best line

of FANY GROCERIES in town.

2WWe wit you to visit our store.

TH(MAS NIMMER.

JUrT ARRIVED -
X. fresh car load of Horses and Mules, with prices and
jualities calculated to suit every and anybody. Allinimals well broke and sold on a'full guarantee to be
undhtsot hewcs I buy them and they must turn

My usual ek of

BUG'IES, WAGONS, HARNESS,
FRIN.I LIE CEMENT, PLASTERSHAR
PIE on id and I am prepared to sell the same at very

OurWhite Hickory WagonsI
I ca t be

1Give them a trial. They arcas cheap as others and

H. HARBY.

MONEYTO.[ON~w.C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
I am preparto negotiate loans-

on good real ete security onra .wo.w. C. DmoAr.

Woaem.ILSON & DURANT,
ED. PURDY, 1orneys and Counselors at Law,


